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In IKfe FieldGOOD HEALTH QUESTION BOXond
< V- ' By Andrew I-' Courrier. M.D

Dr. furrier will answer all signed Idlers pretaining lu Health. If your 
question Is of general Interest II will he answered through these columns; 
if nnl. It will he answered personally if stamppd. addressed envelope is en. ] 
closed. Dr. furrier will not prescribe for Individual cases or make diagnosis. 
Address Dr. Andrew If furrier, care of Wilson Publishing Co.. 73 Adelaida 
St. West, Toronto.
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s'. *' é ?/r> «mmsnBy Agronomist.

This Department Is for the use of our farm i =ade.^ who Infant feeding No. 2. ! water, lessening the number of feed-

EaSSf=SEdn^=Pe ""enclosn=dWwT,h y.TttUf ^coTplete | üJ'Vlhe sixth
—“Eb W; asr—-of Wll“"pubhshmfl rPthm.io 8fa.momittinK M '-lÆtf:

Copperas is Not C opper Sulphate. | to .1 invites. The copper sulphate at. After the sixth month he ahojM, of"waTri. wa-1
A very .vetleas ,-vMkc in -.ome ; -neks the fungus spore, am, ktlls them., - ^onl^onee u, | .-ontaining half a teaspoonful of j

«•h.-ts i< being made by thj .*arni'*jj ** i three ounces in the first month, four ! ha*i *' . , , i '
and gardener it. buying tetter,alt for, , IONS \ND ANSWERS I in the second, then increasing one , »« *««re «ml mject very «lowly and

uiuu vitriol is' It. H.:—What do you consider the p" ™“nlh “nhl ,he end of lhe, lyh/J food agrees with him he will

vitriol if best fertilizer for apple and plum, K « ' hou, b ,liluted with1 increase in weight after the first,
copperas, or iron sulphate. C opperas orchards? a boiled water two ounces of water ho- month and if he weighed seven pounds
costs ai,out 3 ,0 5c. per 11.. Copper Answer: -for »p,. e or plum orch; ■„J aril,ed fo’r one ounte of milk dur- »• birth, he should have gamed J™ j 

stiieliatê costs in excess of 15 c. per ards I would advise horn t. to 10 lbs., „uantity when three months old. three,
pound ut the present time. Copperas' per tree a fertilizer carry,ng from ^"i <i - mo h. ‘and a half pounds more when six!

he substituted for copper sui- 3 to 4 per cent, an,mon, i 8 . 10. °r ^Vm^nth whence mi,k months old. three pounds more at n,nc
pi,ale. Its rower to kill fungus d s- per cent, phosphoric acid arid l -, mav he iven un<muted ! months, am two and a half mure at
eases is very limited. On account of per cent potash. When po ash ta A f , f common sugar or twelve months !
the cheat,..ess of the salt, at times un- comes obtainable in larger q anht e,,, m or maltoge may 1>e added j A well-developed eh, d will the e-
smtptVous dealers are given to ad- it would be well to use as higl as o ^ ^ ^ .,. jt , with lhe fore weigh about twenty-one pounds
ul! era ling copper sulphate with cop- per cent, potash fhts id “ cWU it is „fte„ ,le,iraMe ,0 add a , at the end of hts first year of life,
peas. There is a simple test which should be worked into the soil at about q|. bi(.arbona|c of soda or ofi These are only a few hints, but
will determine the presence of the Iron the distance that the branches sptead ]t have tried to make them plain and,
salt ill the copper. It is as follows: out. The feeding paris of the root ,njtea(| of j wafer it j, some-' free from the complications and ma
ll,>ih copper sulphate and iron sul- are opt towards the tips, hence the times we„ t0 (lilute thf milk wifh bar-j ‘hematics with which many papers on j
Phate dissolve readily in water. The available plant food will do more good ]fy ^ ^ ^ oalmea| water thorough- the subject of infant feeding are <-b-

copper sulphate is blue, tb- iron sul- tf worked into the soil in th'» area ,y boi|e(1 al||, strained, a tablespoonful, «cured.
phate is green in color. In order to rather than close up to the trunk , ^ ( (1|.rCH| bei boiled an hour or, ... ,,,.,,,,-
make the test for the presence of iron, the tree. Commercial growers are )onKer tn a pint o£ water QUESTIONS AND ANSWER. . j
sulphate or green vitriol being found also getting good results from the Jf (he |>a| , stool, (.onlain curds] L. 1. B—1. What is the cause oft
ill copper sulphate, dissolve a little use of bonemeal. wnieh, however does jt meanj) lbe che(,se in the mdk ia „ot obstruction of the bowels? Is it due j
of the salt in a glass tumbler, add a not contain any potash, this fertilizer ^ rf.„ested in which case the milk to external injury, and if so what are,
crystal of ferrocyanide of potassium., can be applied in the same quantity as m#y bg pcptoniaed 0I. predigested with1 its symptoms?
This turns the bottom o' the liquid to advised above. : , .. essence of pepsin, letting it stand at! 2.—Does this occur usually in the
a reddish brown color if the mixture Farmer:—Will you kindly give tun i)rdi ruom temperature until it is aged or may it happen at any

If it is weak it will net directions for the preparation ol soil c . jL mush the„ be t into lhe Hod of life? 3. -Can it be caused by !
If for fall wheat. I mean to ry t or . box at once to arrest further di- ! rupture.

I Answer—1.—It may be caused m a :
different ways, by the !
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()•;potato spray :ng. 
>aries is bill a \ itriol.
copper .sulphate.

Wear the Sturdy 
FLEET FOOT SHOESca n not

and enjoy the easy coitifort which 
these economical shoes give.I

ix

lE6t CooT■

is for work as well as for play. 
Staunch, sturdy styles like the 
“WORKMAN” and “EVERY-DAY” 
stand right up to any farm work— 
yet are light and easy, and enable 

to tramp the fields all day

I
pe-

is strong.
have any particular effect on it.
sulphate*of iron is present the mixture the first time next autumn. gestion.
will tun, a deep blue color and settle. Answer:—For fall wheat the sot. Tbis jmportant for if vou let it* great many
!.. the imtuim. Watch your spray nut-; should he plowed as soon as the spring stan(, unti| it is bit(ei. lbe 'bal,y will formation of adhesions in the abdo-l
t,-l iais and sec that you i.»e the titfltt growing crop is harvested. If It is refuse t() tako it j men. drawing the loops in the intea-J
tiling. Copperas sounds very much early oats, the ground should he plow-, wb(m ,ho firj( fcw lcctb have come1 tines together, by telescoping of one
like copper sulphate, but i't is an en-; ed immediately after the crop has been thr0|)gb a Iittle ,.]ear soup free from 1 portion of the intestine to another, liy ;
t ii c'.y dit»rent substance. | taken oft S>)mc farmers have better, ^ mav. j)e g-lven an(j baby may ; constipation and in various other

Now is the time to spray potatoes success iu growing winter wheat on a,ao baye a sman piece of tl)a9t. | ways. I suppose it may lie possible, 
und tomatoes to prevent the attacks of summer-fallowed land. If lhe piece you mav a]so give him tvhev or milk by external injury, hut I cannot for
l.ate Blight disease. The spores of of land being prepared is soil, it should or weak gelatine water, if he should the moment, see exactly how this
this disease, which may he found in be plowed as soon as posai > e am }iavt» diarrheoea give him half a tea-, could be done,
the soi! and in the garden rubbish, disked and harrowed frequently m SpO0nfu] or a teaspoonful of castor i 2.—It may occur in any pi
send up their shoots and bear their order to cut down any weed growl thoroughly mixed with an equal j life, from infancy to obi age.
seeding spores during the warm, damp! and to make the seedbed as mellow as u^ntjty ()r lwivv thv quailtity of | 3.-It is not infrequently associat-
days of late June and early July. The possible. If you have a Mtippiy o wjntergreen, cinnamon, or peppermint ed with rupture, 
only method of controlling this dis- stock manure to apply to the wheat

which causes rot of both potato field, put it on the plowed ground be-, - __________
with fore the last two disking* and har- sion: he simply obeys the order trust -

By disking and harrowing. (Z/ASL/ST----------to ^e divine wisdom. Behold
cm* up of 4 lbs. of copper sui- the field, this manure will he thorn ^ ^CLCfÊi^gi^für^'- âuthô'ritv un.lei-'Uan'daJe-The Spirit

l'hate, 4 lbs. of lime and 40 gallons of oughly worked into the soil «"e scnds ,.binp forth on this lonely road
water. If you have a small garden you get good quality wmtei wh at ZŸ(*}¥**** to find one certain man. Had come to______
patch, make up the mixture in this seed of a variety that is successfully . - -___ _______Jerusalem to worship- He was thus a ' ! ’
proportion. There is no necessity of grown in Ontario. Dawson’s Golden . ,.^nv Jewish proselyte. He had been h- it tender, pound a little flour into it sidered at much greater lengths in
making up such a large quantity. Dis-: Chaff. Imperial Amber. Karl y Red IM I.HN A I ION XL LhSSU> one of the feasts no doubt. Thus is -this saves the juice. , fine acrostic Psalm, 119, where
suive the copper sulphate.-a pound to Clawson, and Abundance, are all good J( I.Y It indicated from how wide a region the eUnt„h that in Jesus the wonderful, verse» ""***[■
u gallon of water and the lime in ' varieties. When seeding the wheat ____ Jewish proselytes came. Scripture had its most perfect fu,ml : eapb on- o7the 17« ve
similar quantity Uo not mix then, apply 2*>« ,f'0“7 °„ ,.ewen «ending find's Word-Acts inlfi*s eharim. ' . 'reading'the They came unto a certain wa- there U some allusion to the lav
o'herwîse 'hemU-ai * acHo'nwn™^»^ | Immola, ^nd 8 to 10 perce C avad- , 26-.to; ,, 7-1,. fin,den ^tetisaiah He^readmg nioud ter.^.^. ^he Word of Ciod it. its efiects u

place between the lime and copper sul- able phosphoric acid. Mode Text, John 8. 32. hU(| heard in Jerusalem of Jesus and found no rivers, only “wadies." ut ter- human lire and eharactei might i
phate and spoil the mixture. Spray 1 drills have a compartment for sowing Acts 26-39. his fate and had turned to Isaiah and |y drv in the hot season but rushing jje thp •‘summing up of this remarki
the growing vegetables thoroughly at! the fertilizer at the time the wheat is t . , . . , , to this very section concerning the rivulets in the rainy season. The ,sa‘n' if.i, VLam
least three to live times during the seeded. This works the planlfood Verse 2b. An angel of the I.nrd slllf(.,.illK Servant. . Ethiopian fully accepts the great ™ the 1'fe of -II t^ae who^ fear
growing season, starling when the into the soil so that it helps the young spake unto Philtp-Phihp was m lhe. I>hilip ,.an t„ him . . . of' the Messiah preached to him by »"d keep h,a eonunandments
potatoes and tomatoes are up about 3 growing crop. ">••'*' a great revtval ,n Samaria Un(lerslalldost whai thou Philip and enters joyfu ly into the re- expc, .erne of the P. aim st. ,

------------  ! when the divine Messenger summon- veadest ?—All details of the meeting lation of a. disciple of the «.hnst. ac.
ed him to another field of labor. How other than this question are omitted, cepting baptism at the hand ot the Controlling Cutworms.
‘wttherfnTvierau “aid^iXoj^ai" King Jam,, Version here: ru,worms, which are often prev

wnetner 1 x, , „• sl, hiuntlv umm the médita- inserts a verse found in some ancient ,.nl at this time of the year, can
when ht was called to Macedonia. »i™ , manuscripts i.u, lacking in others. fairly wel, controlled by makitt
b> f pe,rf'",al "I’pearance we are noth' “'Venn exCsSme one shall •*«• >»• 7-U - , , poison mash of twenty-five fmpnl.n
told. (.0 toward the south . . ’ ,Jde mè?-The resnotme Fndieatea .This beautiful Psalm „ clearly. bran. tl, two pound, of Pari. *Eg
unto (iaza - 1 he way that goeth down ^ humi|itv and sincerit-v of the man. (1‘vlsl!,le "U<> t.w° ! lstl,U,‘l- p.01 The bran and Raids green should b

-b riisalvm . unto t.aza. which |t.a|g|> ,.evaals the presence in the The first has foi; its ^ thoroughly mixed while dry and the,

ing separated should i»e such that thej ately the same, but that there w*as a 1 1 *’ ua> " a ‘ ‘ ls u. !>an,< M>a( text of real difficulties in the inter- *'■*', . ç its subject “ The slightly moistened so that the Pari
milk will flow easily, facilitating rapid I distinct variation in the weight of the «-d by the traveller to-day am has llwu , lh help ,s necessary lhe hX J of Go WJ 1- green will adhere to the bran Thi

and thorough separation of the cream créant, and this is the cash end ot ‘ 1Hnf4<,<1 no v"'aPn ia p H,- besoug lp ° 1 e,.up -af 1 sl 14 it recalls a saving of the should be sprinkled around the nlan^
and the skimmed milk. It is a wise the dairy business. .^î/^V'aya (tha mît aside inVi^n^c^Æ^idre philosopher Kant, that there were two toward evening so that lit will sti
plan to separate the milk as soon as The richness of cream, or the per- °* 101,11 l„a a * 1 * f ‘ , !• i:vi., things which tilled him with awe. the j)e moist when the cutworms come ot
po«,ib!e after it comes from the cow. centage of fat, derived from whole is. “the strong » was anciently a forti- . the starry heavens above and the moral t0 (lo their damage. j
In that case, the temperature is high milk bu use of a aeparatnr may fied etty nt the 1 iitllstines on the ! slal^a|1tt!f_^\va ltav.^ht-re the wuuder^ ^aw, within. _ The winding of the plants wl

enough that a thorough separation is |„. regulated by either the cream tenanean. ah * n‘ l‘,l< f‘ • * f„| passage in Isaiah 53. concerning *rom vvrsesr‘ \ *'ihe I,aper is of ,it!,v use* thp PaPj
effect v,I. If the milk U allowed to svrew or akimmed milk ser.-w. ! and capture* m the course ol ,U .g „f .,,huvalv. «« six names for ; he Senptu e the ^ ^ wnrn„ as good . foothe'd^
col afler being drawn, the tempera- _ _____ lb<* being h.v the British of wkh„m speaketh the prophet ’.“Ï^ovlh'-“the l.reemL of JMtovalt " the plants.
I i,e need, to be raised to about 85; ^ a "trees under t.eneral Allenbv. on ihetr „u? of himself, or of some other? :! ^''“^ma^ dm u of ehmai “ " he For trees » band of cotton wrap,

AO/» 0 At\ ,hB ?rr*n ;lvn,SaTr The eunuch touched precisely the f‘HeTov “-e ordinattces in an umbrella shape is a barrier
f '§tnfWÇOAÛfïQO£L*\ whlvh <M*v,,rre'1 nci'eml’er: , ‘ !*“ I of diffUbtily. Who ,s that suf- waj,Lvah." the cutworms in getting to the tops
\^lUl0COtlUdX^V «ame « de , rt lhat ,s. an ,„„nhah,t-j fcrmg One who has bo™= f/om ' Then follow six eharacteristies »f the trees.

- ed district. ■ ?»- I hilip . . . iHgmmng from tbe |aw in tbese same verses—"per- -lhe di.,„in„ ,,f the ground arou
In the spring of 1916 I began to 27. He arose and went—He might this scripture, pieathtd . “"upb.'J" feet," "sure," "right," “pure," “clean," , , b wfn oflen reveal the cu

keep retord of the work done by my have questioned the wisdom of taking. Jesus We ate '» . I and "true." The results of the law in " „ ... i tu.;.. davtim

,™. S-J;:z£,xt:Z STJrJtt STSrtrX t = s srsr SSÆS
si*"-MK5&,yjasvss.tsu:
one spaces, one spate I or each day in *- -------------------------------------------------------- ---------- : altogether." In verses 1*0 and II lhe or bv crushing them.
the month. I use one i'»r,l a month IMMX/ ■ fX.llBJP law is finer than gold, sweeter than
for each horse. On the left half of W Vlwlw W ™ honey, ami there is great reward in
each card I enter the cost of feeding. CUT OUT AND FOLD ON DOTTED .LINES *. keeping it.
shoeing, medical attention and other | n     ■■■—■ , n ■ ' ", ———"The Glories of the Law are con-
expenses, while oiy the right half I* 
enter the number of hours of work

you
without the feet getting over-tired.

The leading Shoe Stores have FLEET 
FOOT styles, shapes and sizes for every 
member of your family—for work or play.

FLEETNone genuine without the 
FOOT stamped on the sole. Look for

name

the name.
The best Shoe Stores sell

r\
FLEE T TOOT

His,
nd tomato, is by spraying 

Burdcaux mixture. Bordeaux mixture rowings.

t milk at a low temperature, because the 
possesses a higher percentage 

of fat when the temperature is low. 
However, in these tests the loss of 

Temm rat itrt of the whole milk has j fat jn the skimmed milk was greater, 
a direct effect on the percentage of j it should be noticed that the weigh 
fat in the cream and ihe skimmed j 0f fat in the whole milk and in all 
milk. The temperature of milk be- three pails of cream was approxim-

$SffiîPâ/rrl3 cream

degrees to 90 degrees to secure the j , 
best rv.-uiis when separated.

Many dairymen think that there ia j 
an advantage in having the whole f

Excellent vegetable broths 
made without any meat at

The Southern Canada 
Powef Co., Limited

done by that horse, and also credit 
the value of the IWanure it produces, 
the colt, etc.

| The figures for last year were quite , 
a surprise to me. Before starting my; 
record I estimated that $5.50 . per 
month would be a fair average cost, 
of keeping my horses, but imagine 
my surprise when I discovered that 
each horse was costing me $7.12 pe? 
month or $85.44 a year.

After adding up the number of 
hours, I found that my horse 
had cost me $1.35 a day.

One reason for this large cost was, 
that the work had been unevenly dis- . 
trlbuted among the horses, and some J 
were idle when they could have been 
working.
hire had not been used as much as U

I

-

Controls Water Powers on the St. Francis River capable j 
of over 100,000 li.P development, and through stock own -J 
ershlp controls several Light & Power Companies.

’Hie Company supplies power and light to over 45 muujj| 
dualities in the Province of Quebec, principally 
Eastern Townships. ;

Work has been commenced and is progressing rapidly, 
the development of one of die Company's la-ge powers 

on the St. Francis located at Drummond ville.
This plant Is being developed to supply the increased 

demand for power in the territory sen ed by the Company 
and enable more manufacturers to locate in this district.

The development of water power now ta a patriotic duty, 
as well as a commercial advantage

i
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rîÏÏ^-f-UT^T I
Farmers who ship their wool 
direct to us get better prices 
than farmers who sell to the 
general store.

1

SOUTHERN*ASK ANY FARMER!
who Las sold his wool both 
ways, and cote what lie says - 
or, better stiil, write ns for our 
pn\ cs ; they will show you how 
mu b you lose by selling to the 
General Store.

We i-ecommond the 6% BONDS of the 
CANADA POWER COMPANY, LIMITED, which we are 
offering with a bonus of common stock, rhua giving lur 

p port unity of i>a rtlclpatlng In the future sue*

îalso found that the pas !

i might have been. These errors L in . 
tend to remedy during the present 

By distributing the work more !

veston an 
cess of the Company.

Send for circular and map showing territory served.1 jj year.
evenly I can dispense with the extra 2-——.We r*T th'* high-st jit i «*9 of any fl i in 

iu the country and are the hugest wvj! 
dealers In Cannda. Payment is re
mitted the same day wool is received.

BONDS MAY BE PURCHASED FROM IB 
ON MONTHLY PAYMENT PLANnj&yxkhorses.

❖

Nesbitt, Thomson & Company
Invaatmant Bankara Limité#.
Mercantile Trust Bltlg. * * Hamilton
222 St. James Street - - Montreal,

Remember life’s paradox you are 
no nearer heaven because living is

Shiptifiyour wool to-day—vou wilt be 
more thuu pleased if you do, and are 
a*eui M uf a square deni from ue. 2

higher.
It is time fùr the cow which does 

pay, to go to the block, hut it Is 
poor economy to 
producers.

Willie planted hollyhocks.
There's nothing strange in that;

But when they bloomed, the flowers were just 
Like those on sister’s hat.

H. V. ANbREWS
13 CHURCH ST., TORONTO butcher profitable

THIS ORIGINAL DOCUMENT IS IN VERY POOR CONDITION.
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